
 

 

 

 

 

Mad Anthony Gabby Blonde Lager   (IN)   A great beer to rehydrate you while cutting grass, 
cool, crisp, golden, and refreshing.  

  $4 
  

12oz 

Kentucky Light <Kolsch>  (KY)    A light session Kolsch style – light, crisp, & refreshing. 

 

$3.50 12 oz 

Abita Purple Haze    (LA):       A great raspberry lager from outside of New Orleans. 
 

$4 12oz 

Spaten Premium Lager (Germany)  Crisp, golden, & refreshing, with flavor; no rice or corn in 
this beer. 

$4 12 oz 

   
   

 
Oaken Barrel Indiana Gnaw Bone APA   (IN)    A fantastic American Pale Ale with fresh 
citrus aromas and a hop centric focus. 

     $4 12oz 

   

Flat 12 Half Cycle IPA   (IN)    It’s a single IPA, hopped like a double, with an over-the-top hop 
character that’s a bit spicy, citrusy, and/or piney.  

    $4 
  

12oz 

North Coast Red Seal Pale Ale (CA)   Malt and hops are beautifully married in this full-bodied, 
copper-red Pale Ale.  An American classic of the craft brew culture. 

$4 12oz 

Quaff On (Big Woods) Hare Trigger IPA  (IN)  A quaffable IPA with just the right amount of 
hoppy goodness.  

    $4 12oz 

Falls City Pale Ale   (KY)    A medium bodied American Pale Alewith well balanced hops and a 
biscuity malt backbone. 

     $4 12oz 

Schlafly Tasmanian IPA  (MO)   Brewed with 100% Australian hops. The Tasmanian hop, 
Galaxy, is a strong, aromatic variety that has unique flavors of citrus and pineapple. 

$5 12 oz 

Triton Rail Splitter IPA   (IN):   A great example of the style with noticeable citrus and floral 
aromas balanced on a nice malty backbone with a dry finish.  

   $4 
  

12oz 

Mad Anthony IPA   (IN):   Indiana should be known as the state that makes great sessionable 
IPAs, with great balance between hop and malt 

   $4 
  

12oz 

Stone  Go To IPA (CA) “A "session" IPA delivering all the fruity, piney character of a much 
bigger IPA. 

$4 12oz 

BELL’S Two Hearted Ale     (MI)   Hoppy bitterness and floral & citrus aromas are balanced by 
a malty sweetness and a dry finish – literature inspiring great beer. 

$4 12 oz 

Stone, Arrogant Bastard (CA) “This is an aggressive beer. You probably won’t like it.”   Yes, it 
is exceptionally bitter – that would be the overzealous use of hops !!   

$9 22oz 

Sierra Nevada Celebration Ale (CA)   An all-time favorite for celebrating the season.  A fresh 
hop American IPA that always delivers.  

$4 12 oz 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  



Upland Wheat   (IN):   A refreshing citrus finish with well-balanced bitterness makes this beer a 
huge hit among the college crowds at IU.  

$4 
  

12oz 

Steven’s Point Nude Beach  (WI):   This lively and unfiltered wheat ale is well balanced using 
raw and red wheat, then delicately finished with Yakima hops. A perfect beer for summer fun. 

$3.50 12oz 

Boulevard Unfiltered Wheat (MO)   A seriously poundable wheat beer that is perfect for the 
hot summer days.   

$3.50 12oz 

Weihenstephan Kristall Weissbier (Germany):    The source of its pearling, effervescent taste 
is the secret fermentation process developed especially for crystal wheat beer. 

$5.50 16 oz 

Hoegaarden (Belgium)  The original witte style of beer is Hoegaarden which is still brewed with 
coriander and Cuaraco orange peel. 

$4                 12 oz 

Franzsikaner Hefe-Weiss (Germany)     Another great beer from Munich,  Franziskaner  has 
set the standard for Hefes for centuries.  

$5.50 16oz 

   

 
   
Oaken Barrel Indiana Amber   (IN)    A dark amber body with caramel aromas, and a well 
balanced between malty sweetness and slight hop bitterness. 

  $4 12oz 

Kentucky Ale  (KY)  A marriage between two classic beer styles, Irish Red Ale and English Pale 
Ale. 

 
$3.50 

12oz 

   

Kentucky Bourbon Barrel Ale  (KY)  A well balanced and drinkable ale aged in Bourbon 
Barrels.  

     $5 12 oz 

Tin Man Rivet Red (IN)  A well balanced and drinkable amber from Evansville, Indiana       $4 16 oz 

Samuel Smith Winter Welcome (UK)    The foundation of English winter ales. $4       12oz 
   
   

   

   
Weihenstephan Hefeweiss Dunkel (Germany)    Soft, malty, and full bodied, this dunkel is a 
prime example of the style from the oldest brewing company in the world. 

$5.50 16 oz 

Belhaven Scottish Ale (UK)    Malty and hoppy, delivering a sweet, smooth and creamy finish,   
Magic. 

$4.50      14 oz 

Great Divide Claymore Scotch Ale (CO)   A great example of the Scotch ale style. Malty and a 
little bit sweet. 

$4 12oz 

Sun King  Wee Mac (IN)   An easy drinking Scottish Ale with a rich hazelnut character and just 
enough hops to balance the sweetness. 

$4 
  

16oz 

Goodwood Walnut Brown Ale  (KY)   Oak-aged, walnut-seasoned brown ale – perfectly nutty $4 12oz 

   

   

   

 

Tripel Karmeliet (Belgium)       Still brewed from the 1679 recipe originating in the Carmeliet 
monastery this fine brew uses three types of grain – wheat, barley, & oats.  And very well may be 
one of the tastiest triples every brewed. 

                      
$7 

11 oz 

Delirium Tremens (Belgium)     Tremens is sweet, high alcohol, bubbly, and overwhelmingly 
delicious.   

$7 11 oz 

   
   
 
 
 

  

   



 
 

  

Left Hand Milk Stout  (CO)   Strong roasted malts and coffee flavors create the foundation for 
this classic cream stout.   

$4 12oz 

Stone Xocoveza (CA)      A chocolate, winter-spiced mocha stout made with cocoa, coffee, pasilla 
peppers, cinnamon, & nutmeg which is a delcious take on Mexican hot chocolate. 

$5 12 oz 

Founder’s Breakfast Stout (MI)      A double chocolate, oatmeal stout that exemplifies “beer is 
food”. 

$5 12 oz 

North Coast Old Rasputin Russian Imperial Stout (CA)   It's a rich, intense brew with big 
complex flavors and a warming finish. One of the finest stouts made in America.  

$4 12oz 

Quaff On (Big Woods) Busted Knuckle  (IN)   A light bodied porter with a dark malty 
backbone and a slight bitter finish.  

$4 12oz 

Oaken Barrel Indiana Snake Pit Porter   (IN)    Dark, rich, with a little bite… A perfect 
example of an American Porter. 

     $4 12oz 

New Holland Dragon’s Milk (MI)       Aged in oak barrels, it is rich, malty, and only 10% ABV 
 

$6 12oz 

Samuel Smith Oatmeal Stout (UK):   This beer is what all other oatmeal stouts strive to 
achieve.  

$4 12oz 

Young’s Double Chocolate Stout (UK)    Rich, dark chocolate, smooth, creamy,  & delicious $5      14oz 
   
   

 
Scaldis Noel 2012 (Belgium)    One of the finest Belgian holiday beers available. Strong, spicy, 
sweet and perfect for the season. 

$6 8 oz 

Rochefort 10  (Belgium)    Monks at the  Abbey of Notre-Dame de Saint-Rémy  have been 
brewing beer since 1595 and the “10”, a Belgian style Quadrupel, is possibly their greatest creation.  

     $8 11 oz 

Delirium Nocturnum (Belgium)   A dark and delightful Belgian strong ale with a bright 
carbonation and a bountiful bouquet of spices.  

$7 11 oz 

   

   

 
Lindemans Pomme (Belgium)   A tart and refreshing apple lambic from Lindemans.   $7 12oz 

   
Kasteel Rouge (Belgium):   Van Honsebrouck’s brown ale matured with sour cherries for six 
months creates the only cherry beer worth drinking on the planet.  

$7 11 oz 

Lindemans Framboise (Belgium)   A fantastic raspberry flavored Lambic from Belgium.    $15 
25 oz 

bottle 

$6 
8 oz 

glass 

Crispin—Honeycrisp Cider     A sweet, light, and refreshing unfiltered apple cider. 
 

$8 22 oz 

Crispin—Pear Cider     Naturally elegant and refreshingly adult with a sparkling natural pear 
finish complemented by an intense fresh pear bouquet.  Naturally fermented using 100% pear juice 

$4 12 oz 

ACE Joker Cider     ACE’s driest cider, made from 100% apple juice; it has champagne 
characteristics, yeasty with an alcohol of 6.9%. 

$4 12 oz 

   
Sonoma The Anvil Bourbon Cider    Bourbon flavor offers a clean, lively, aromatic presence 
with a layered smoky finish. It’s truly integrated and rounded, yet vitally distinct. 

$4 12 oz 

Sonoma The Pitchfork Pear Cider     An apple connoisseur’s pear cider, hand-crafted with 
organic apples and a measured infusion of pear essence.  
 

$4 12 oz 

Wandering Aengus—Wanderlust Cider    A  semi-dry cider with a rich body and long ginger 
spice finish.  

$10 16 oz 

Harpoon Craft Cider     An easy drinking apple cider, very light and pure. 
 

$4 12 oz 

JK’s Scrumpy Hard Cider     Jim Koane’s family has been making cider in Michigan since the 
1850s and continues to produce it the “old fashioned” way.  Organic and all natural apples are 
pressed for their juice and yeast is added; simple and delicious.   

$10 22 oz 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rochefort_Abbey
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Brouwerij_Van_Honsebrouck&action=edit&redlink=1


   
   

 

Jolly Pumpkin Fuego Del Otono (MI)   Autumn Fire is brewed with chestnuts & spices.  Notes 
of caramel and spices blend well with the amber malt.  
 

$12 25 oz 

Jolly Pumpkin Lucierna (the Firefly) (MI)   The Firefly is brewed in the Grand Cru tradition. 
Enjoy its golden effervescence and gentle hop aroma. Coriander and Grains of Paradise round out 
the spicy palate. 

      $11 
 

25 oz 

Jolly Pumpkin Oro de Calabaza (MI)    Oro do Calabaza emulates the Franco-Belgian tradition 
of strong golden ales.  Spicy and peppery with a gentle hop bouquet and the beguiling influence of 
wild yeast. 

$12 25 oz 

Jolly Pumpkin iO Saison  (MI):   Simply a Saison brewed with rose hips, rose petals and 
hibiscus. Created in the spirit of French poet Charles Pierre Baudelaire (1821-1867) 

$14 25oz 

Jolly Pumpkin Bam Biere (MI):   An artisan farmhouse ale that is golden, naturally cloudy, 
bottle conditioned and dry hopped for a perfectly refreshing balance of spicy malts, hops and yeast.   

$9 25 oz 

Schlafly Biere de Garde (MO)   Brewed as a celebration of St. Louis’s French heritage. This 
bottle conditioned French Farmhouse style ale isn’t as funky as its French predecessors, but it is tart 
and delicious.  (“a beer to guard” = a beer you can cellar for several years) 

    $13 25.4oz 

Vapeur De Bises (Belgium)  Bises (kisses) is an amber colored saison, brewed with fig leaves 
and Goldings hops.  Bises celebrated Vapeur’s 25th anniversary and was only brewed on one 
occasion. 

$12 25 oz 

   

   
Drie Fonteinen Oude Geuze (Belgium)    Oude Geuze  is a true geuze consisting of a blending of 
1, 2, and 3 years old lambics aged in oak barrels. The blended geuze is then refermented in the bottle 
for an additional year. 
 

$12 
 

12 oz  
 

Drie Fonteinen Oude Geuze Golden Blend (Belgium)  The Golden Blend is made with 4 year 
old Lambic that accounts for 25 % of the contents, the rest of the blend is made up by a "secret" 
combination of 1, 2 and 3 year old Lambic.  
 

$23 
 

12 oz  
 

Fantome Printemps (Belgium)  This one is brewed for spring and is light, fruity and 
champagne-like. 

$18  25 oz 

   
   

 

   
Delirium Noel (Belgium)   Dark, spicy, decadent, delicious…. This is everything you dream about 
in a Christmas Beer  

$7 11 oz 

   
Schlafly Christmas Ale  (MO)   A light warming winter ale that blends the spices of the season 
with sweet caramel malt.  Orange peel, juniper berries, ginger root, cardamom and cloves are 
added for spiciness. 

$4 12 oz 

   

   

   

 


